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ABSTRACT

Day hospi ta 1 care has received increasing attention as a care
framework to serve the rehabilitation needs of Israel's rapidly aging
population . This study focuses on the role played by the eight
existing rehabi 1 i tat ion day centers in Israel in an attempt to
understand how rehabilitative day care fits into the general system of

care for the elderly.

The paper i 1 lust rates successes, problems, and deficiencies in
the management of care. Among the good management practices found in

the day hospitals were weekly staff meetings for purposes of ongoing
assessment and inviting back patients after discharge for f ol lowup
visits. Deficiencies in care include the lack of clear discharge

criteria, poor coopera t ion among staff members, and insufficient
staff. I n addition , staff memberspoin ted out the need for more

social work input, social activities, and psychogeriatr ic services.
The place of day hospi I^als on the cont inuum of care is examined

in an analysis of where entering patients would have been referred in

the absence of day hospi ta 1 s. For one thi rd of the patients the day

hospital is reported to be a substitute for hospi ta 1 izat ion or in some

cases institutionalization. For the remaining twothirds of entering
patients, day hospitals constitute a framework for treating
rehabi1itation needs which would otherwise be insufficiently met in

the community.

The paper presents a number of reveal ing f indings concerning the

ki nd of care provided in day hospi tals :

Despi te the fact that rehabi 1 i tat ion is the stated goal of day

hospitals and is also the primary care objective of most patients
upon admittance, a good deal of care time is devoted to patients



who have already achieved their full rehabilitation potential and

receive maintenance care only.

There are serious problems in discharging maintenance patients
because of the lack of adequate community maintenance services.
There is little pressure from rehabi1 i tat ion patients to enter
day hospitals.
Given the preponderance of maintenance care the question emerges

as to whether the day hospital is an appropriate setting for such
care. Professional opinion is insufficiently clear on this issue.
Some claim that maintenance care must be provided for extended periods
of time by physiotherapists and occupa t ional therapists. Others
believe that professional maintenance is required for only short
periods of time after which nonski lied care is sufficient or that
maintenance needs could be met in lower cost settings.

The prob 1 em of long stay ma in tenance patien ts has also been

encountered in other countries, and in some cases lower intensity day

hospitals have been established to care for these patients. In fact ,

two of the centers incl uded in the study may be viewed as presenting
an alternative lowerin tens! ty model of day hospi ta 1 care since even

at admit tance , rehabi 1i tat ion is notnecessar i ly a care objective and

because they provide care tor an unlimited length of time. These
centers of f er a day hospital servIce to pa tien ts who would otherwise
have been at high risk of institutional izat Ion. The establishment of

separate maintenance or ien ted day hospi t a 1 s seems to be more cost

effective ; the cost of care in the two mai n tenance model day hospi ta Is
was considerably lower than the costs In the rehabi 1i tat ionor ien ted

centers. The main tenence model needs to be eva lua ted separately from



day hospital care which has a rehabilitative orientation.
Two serious quest Ions emerge from the study. Who requi res

maintenance care , for how long and in what setting? Is there demand

for rehabilitative day hospital care beyond that currently surfacing?
Would (as suggested by people in the field) changes in eligibility

criteria, financial arrangements and awareness by ref er ra 1 sources
Increase the demand for rehabi li tation? The paper considers potential

directions for day hospital care based on the possible answers to
these critical questions.
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Purpose and Method

Given therapi dagi ng of the I sraeli populat Ion and the grow ing

demand for social services, day hospital care has become a frequently
d i scu ssedser vi ce opt ion for the elderly. 1 There are now ei gh t day

hospi tals and rehahili tation centers in Israel , and additional cen ters
are planned. Yet despite their increasing populari ty , many questions
have been raised about the role that day hospitals are and should he

playing.
The goals of this study were :

1) To describe day hospital programs in terms of services
provided, organizational processes and structure.

2) To identify the existing models of day hospital care in

Israel and to better understand how they operate.
3) To examine the problems and successes of day hospi tals ,

drawing upon the perspectives of staff and patients.
4) To identify the role of day hospitals in the context of the

long term care system in Israel .

The research was carried out in eight geriatric rehabi li tation

daycenters/ hospi tals: Talpiot Mlzrach, TelHashomer , Tel Chai ,

Fleeman, Assaf Harof eh, Bet Rivka, Kiryat Shmona, and Ben Yair.

Data wascol lected during themon ths ofMarch , April , and May ,

1984. At each cen t er a random sample of 20 elderly pat ien t s was.

chosen and all were interviewed. Also, the primary caregiver  almost

7
The terms "day hospital" and "day center" are used interchangeably.

Commonly, the term "day hospital" is reserved for only those programs
directly associated with a hospi tal . Three of the programs under
investigation are not directly associated with hospitals but are
s taf f ed by doctors, nurses and therapists.
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always the head nurse  was asked to respond to a questionnaire for
all patients i n the sample. The care staff responded to a

ques tionnaire concerning thef unct ion Ing of the center , and the
di rec tor of the cen ter  usually a doc tor or the head nurse  was

interviewed about policies and guidelines for operation of the center.
The total number of interviews completed was 313. This number
included 123 elderly persons , 142 ques t ionnai res on elderly clients
completed by caregivers, 40 staff members and 8 directors.

The role played by the day hospital was studied and evaluated in

terms of the population it serves, the services it provides, and its
relation to other services on the continuum of care.

Clients , Services and Patient Management

The popu la t ion served by day cen ter s was found to be fairly

homogeneous. Most of thepatlen ts(75X ) had suffered a s troke that
left them par t ial ly disabled In the activities of walking, climbing
stairs, dressi ng and wash i ng. Most were aged 65 to 75 , male and

married. Slightly more than half the pa t ien ts had received prior
rehabilitative care in a general or rehabl 1 I ta tion hospital and were
ref er red to the day hospi tal to further impro ve the! rf unc t ional
status. Most of the remaining referrals were from the Long Term Care

Uni t of Kupat Cholim and Kupat Choiim cl Inics.
The care goals of cen t e r s vary hut almost always include

intensive rehabllitation for improving f unc t tonal status, maintenance
care to prevent deterioration, ongolng medical supervision, respite
care for thef ami ly , socia 1a0tI v 1 Mrs for thepatien t and nursing
care. The usual primary goal at the hcglnnlng of a treatment program

2



is rehabilitation to improve functional status. To fulfill this goal,
a standard basket of services is provided in all centers. Most

pa tien ts receive physiotherapy , exercise ins truction , occupational
therapy, ongoing medical supervision, a meal and transportation.
Transportation services are par ticularly importan t because mos t

patients suffer from mobility problems and live five to nine
kilometers from the center. The core staff usually comprises a doctor,
nurse , physiotherapist(s) , occupational therapist(s), speech
therapist , and , in most cases, a social worker.

The provision of services is not without its problems. Across all
cen ters ,caregi vers reported that they were dissatisfied with the
quality of occupational therapy. In general, patients were satisfied
wi th the quality of services provided to them; a minority (15X) were

not. Caregivers also reported a need for more social work care, social
activities and psychogeriatric services.

We found variation among centers in the amount of time devoted to
rehabilitation. The three centers (Talpiot Mizrach, Tel Hashomer, and

AssafHarof eh) able to supply the greatest number of hours of
rehabilitative care per patient also have the highest rate of patient
turnover. Caregivers and directors in all but two centers (Tel
Hashomer and Bet Rivka) indicated the need for more staff to provide
rehabi li tation(physiotherapi s ts and occupational therapis ts) .

Despite this, the caregivers felt that more physiotherapy,
occupational therapy or exercise would be beneficial to only 5X of all
patients. This apparent discrepancy may reflect the fact that while
the staff may adequately care for its present caseload, an increase in

the number of rehabilitation cases with intensive needs at any point
in time (which would seem desirable in light of the objectives of the
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centers) would create a demand for a larger staff.
Deficiencies in service provision can he related to structural

problems within a cen ter , such as lack of space or equipment , or to
problems in care management. Most caregivers reported that a lack of

staff members prevents them from providing the care that they think is
needed. In some centers, job descriptions for staff were not well
def i ned. In these centers, caregivers reported poor cooperation
between staff members, and they said that questions regarding division
of responsibility arise in the daily management of care.

The management of carewi thin a center encompasses assessment ,

care planning, followup and discharge. In most centers family members

were not involved in the assessment and care planning process.
However, contact was made with family members at some point during the
course of the treatment program, since for many patients, care at the
day hospital must be supplemented wi th home care.

Followup and reassessment were done in weekly staff meetings,
bu t comprehensive records were of ten not kept. In mos t cen ters , the
objec ti ves of the care plan and the recommended treatments were

recorded. In some centers, there was a record of actual treatments
provided, but on ly rarely was the amount of time needed to complete a

treatment program recorded.

Proper discharge planning is needed to ensure that f unc t ional
gains made during the treatment program are not los t when a client
leaves the center. In general, the social worker and nurse were
reported to be in charge of planning con 11 nuing care in the community.
Discharge planni ng requires coordinat i on with the local Wei fare

office, Kupat Cholim, the Health M t n i s t r y , and sometimes with
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communi ty centers. The families of most patients actively participated
in the discharge planning process.

There was wide variation reported in discharge policy and

pract ice among cen ters. I n some centers ,caregi versclai med that
there were no clear criteriafor~di scharge and that no one assumed
overall responsibility for ensuring continuing care in the community.

In most centers, policy required that caregivers contact patients at
least once after discharge. Wi th the exception of a single center, at
least one caregiver per center carried out this policy. Finally, in
a small number of centers patients are invited back for a followup
visit after they have been discharged. In all centers , caregivers
i ndica ted that they encounter a serious problem in organizing
discharge for pa t ien t : lack of adequately developed community
main tenance services , such as homevi si ts by doc tors and nurses and

home or communitybased physiotherapy.
Although the lack of a control group in this study precluded

attributing func t iona 1 changes during the trea tmen t program to day

hospital attendance, a number of observations are noteworthy. First,
i non ly a few cases (43>) did patients showdeter iora tion in their
ability to perform activities of daily living. On the contrary, most

patients and caregivers reported improvements during the trea tmen t
program, particularly in mobility (ability to ascend and descend
stairs and to walk) . Similarly, a high proportion ofpatien ts had

improved in their ability to dress independently. With respect to
psychosocial variables, both elderly and/or caregivers reported that
patients experienced less insecurity, fear, loneliness and depression
than they did at the beginning of the treatment program.
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The Role of DayHospi tal s and Centers in the General Service System

A major questlon addressed In the study Is the role of the day
hospital in the general service system. One way of approaching this
question is to consider where patients would be treated in the absence
of day hospital services and to examine the implications. For those
who would o therwise be sent to an institution, the day hospital is a

community alternative; for those who need rehabilitation or
main tenance care in the communi ty , the day hospi tal presen ts a new

care option. Thus for some, the availability of day hospital services
preven ts add! tional hospitalization o r, i n some cases ,

institutionalization; for others, it provides an option for suitable
r ehabi 1itati ve or maintenance care i n a commun i tyset ting. Patien ts
entering the day hospital have needs that vary throughout the course
of their treatment. As needs differ, so too do care goals. Thus for a

single pat ient , the day hospi tal can play diff eren t roles atdiff eren t
points In time.

Caregivers were asked to consider alternative care programs for
each of their cases. Table 1 presents the alternative care frameworks

for thesepatvLen ts, and Table 2 notes the disadvantages of communi ty

andinst itu tional al ternative care frameworks, as perceived by the
caregivers .

Table 1 :Al ternative Care Frameworksa tT imn of Referral and
After at Least Seven Weeks(perce n tag e ofpatien ts )

Community Rehabili tat Ion Chronic Old Age Ins ti tutions
Hospital/Ward Care Home Total

Hospttal

At time of 66X 251 71 21 345E
referral

After at SOX 51 7* 83 20X
least 7 weeks
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Table 2: Disadvantages of AlternativeI nstitutional and Community
Caresetting , at Time of Referral and After at Least Seven
Weeks , as Reported by Caregivers( percentages )

At Time of After at Least
Referral Seven Weeks

Disadvantages Instit. Community Instit. Community

Provision and Quality of Services

Inadequate or inappropriate
physiotherapy 6 48 10 34.
Inadequate or inappropriate
occupational therapy 8 50 14 45

Inadequate or inappropriate
medical supervision 2 56 10 3g

Inadequate or inappropriate
social and group activities 57 73 52 65 ■

Wellbeing of Patient and Family

The patient could lose his
sense of independence 71 19 67 17

The burden of care on the
family could become too heavy 14 61 10 53

Tension between the patient
and his family could increase 37 47 38 44

; Relations between the patient
and his family could
deteriorate 27 16 14 21
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For 3455 of the entering patients, the day hospi tal is a

substitu te for addi tional hospitalizat ion and , in some cases ,

institutionalization. Caregi vers report that the vast ma jori ty of

these patients are in need of intensive rehabili tative care and that
the benef i ts of caring for them in a day hospi tal , as opposed to an

institution, include maintaining independence, preventing
deterioration of family relations (since families do not have to visit
clients who are permanently hospitalized) , and ensuring social contact
with other people.

The centers play adiff eren t role for the 561 of en tering '

patients who would have been referred to the community in the absence
of day hospital services. Caregi vers indicated that these patien ts
would have required home or communitybased physiotherapy (89*),
home based medical supervision (47X) , visi ts to Kupat Cholim Clinics
(30X) , and visits to communi ty centers on a weekly basis (57X) .

According to the direct caregivers, between onethird and one half of
the patients would not get adequate or suitable physiotherapy,
occupational therapy , medical supervision and social contact. Thus ,

these services cons ti tute the principal benef i ts of care in the dav

center setting for those patien ts who would, theoretically, be

referred to the community were there no day hospital services. This
con trast s with principalbenefi ts of day hospi tal services to those
who would otherwise be sent to an institution; these benefits are mnrv

c losely related to the social wellbeing of the patient and h i s

family.
A look at the alternative care frameworks for patients after at

least seven weeks of care shows an increase of 14* ( from 66* to 80*)

in the proportion of patients who would be referred to the community
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in the absence of day care. The proportion of patients requiring care
In a rehabi 11tati veins titut ional setting decreased from 25X to 51,
The disadvantages for patients who would have been referred to the
community after at least seven weeks of care are similar to those for
patients who would have been referred to the community at the time of
referral to a day hospital.

Caregivers reported that for only 42 of entering patients and 6X

of continuing care patients would there be no disadvantages to the
recommended alternative setting.

Six percent of our sample was on a waiting list for
institutionalization. The medical/ functional status of these patients
qualified them for admi t tance to longterm care institutions, but due

to a shortage of beds they were unable to enter these ins ti tut ions .

For suchpatients , the day hospi talac ts as a maintenance care
alternative to longterm care institutions.

A look at the changing goals of care during the course of a

patien t' s treatmen t indicates that the role of the day hospital for
entering patien ts differs from that for continuing care patients.
Table 3 indicates that the primary care goal for most entering
patients (80X) was rehabilitation; after at least seven weeks of care,
rehabi 11 tat ion was the pri mary goal for only 29X of the sample.
Maintenance had become the pri mary care goal for 471 of con tinuing
care patients. Even at the time of referral, 11X of our sample had

maintenance as their primary care goal.
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Table 3: Distribution of Patients by Primary Care Goals
at Time of Referral and After at Least Seven Weeks

At Time of After at
Goal Referral Least 7 Weeks

1. Rehabilitation to improve
functional status 8051 29"6

2. Maintenance 1^ 47$

Data on primary care goals suggests that considerable resources
are being allocated to maintenance care. This does not mean that
patients have not received rehabilitative care to improve functional
s ta tus. Rather , after patients have achieved thei r potential for
rehabilitation, they remain in the program for a substantial period of
maintenance care.

Table 4 shows the proportion of patients who reached their
rehabi 11 tation peak by different lengths of treatment. After only
seven weeks of care, 40X of day hospital patients had reached their
rehabilitatipn peak, and threequarters of patients remaining in care
for more than a year had reached their rehabilitation peak (27X of all
cases in the sample remained in care for more than one year).

10



Table 4: Percentage of Patients Who Reached Their Rehabilitation
Peak , by Length of Treatment

Tel Chai and
Length of Treatment Kiryat Shmona

(Weeks) Total Sample Excluded

7 40 34

13 . 45 38

52 75 74

In sum , even after a short period of time ( seven weeks) almos t
half of al1 day hospital patien ts in the sample were under care
primarily for maintenance, and 40X had reached their rehabi li tation
peak.2

Table 5 shows the proportion of patients who were expected to
complete their treatment within various time periods.

Less than half of the patients were expected to complete
treatment wi thin a half year , and 59X were expected to remain in care
up to a year.Thus , patien ts s tay in day hospi tals for considerable
periods of time, and the longer they stay the more likely they are to
be receiving maintenance care.

2 Some patients had maintenance as their primary goal even though
they have not fulfilled their rehabilitation potential. Thesepatients might still improve slightly in ADL, but a more important
reason for provi ding care is to help main tain their presen t
functional status.
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Table 5: Percentages of Patients Expected to Complete Treatment,
by Length of Treatment Time Remaining

Tel Chai and
Expected Period of Total Kiryat Shmona
Treatment Remaining Sample Excluded

Less than 3 months 10 12

36 months 28 35

712 months 21 24

More than 12 months 32 19

Two questions emerge from these findings. First, do the existing
care objectives reflect an appropriate or desired use of the centers?
In other words, is there an excessive use of centers for maintenance
care as opposed to rehabilitation? According to the directors of the

centers, rehabilitation is emphasized as the primary objective (seven
centers) while maintenance is mentioned only as an addi tional goa 1

(six centers). In light of this, a second question emerges: Why, in

practice, is so much of day care for the elderly devoted to
maintenance?

Assessing the Role of Day Care Centers

The question of the appropr ia te role for day hospitals is a

f unc t ion of both professional viewpoint and the s ta te of existing
complementary and substitute care options available. Thren
professional viewpoints on care goals emerge at both the field leve1

and the admini s tra t i ve level:

12



a) Rehabllitation to improve functional status should be the
only primary goal of day centers. 11 may be desirable, for
professional reasons, to have short spells of maintenance in

the same setting as rehabilitation.
b) While rehabilitation is still the primary goal of the day

hospi tal , complex main tenance needs that cannot be met in
the community (yet do not require additional inpatient care)
should also be met by day centers. Meeting these needs for
the minority of patients who require more intensive
maintenance services may require stays in a day hospital
program for long periods.

c) Day hospitals should deal with complex maintenance needs to
at least the same degree that they deal with rehabilitation.
For those with complex maintenance needs, maintenance
services should he provided indefinitely. Together, these
roles make the day hospi tal a n alternative t o
institutionalization.

Day hospitals in Israel can be classified into three groups,
reflecting each of these professional viewpoints. All models of day

hospitals in Israel provide maintenance care and are distinguishable
one from the other by the length of time such care is provided. Some

centers[Talpio t Mizrach and F leeman ( a) ] provide ^J?£SJ
term maintenance and seem to confine the stay to less than one year
others [BenYair , Bet Rivka, Tel Hashomer and Assaf Harofeh [(וי)
provide longer term maintenance care; a substantial number of patients
remain in care for more than a year. Still others [Tel Chai and

Kiryat Shmona (c) ] provide indefinitely maintenance care. Excluding

13



these last two centers, we find that the proportion of patients who

remain in day centers for longer than a year is between 5* (Talpiot
Mizrach and Fleeman) and 30X (Ben Yair).

The three professional viewpoints were also voiced at a meeting
with Kupat Cholim's committee on day hospitals. Some members claimed
that professional maintenance care is only very rarely required for
more than a year and that movement and exercise supervision could be

Provided by family members or by caregivers less skilled than those
found in the day hospital. Other committee members indicated that the
complexity of maintenance needs requires ongoing maintenance care.

We now turn to two factors that may influence current
professional views regarding the role of the day hospital and may help
to explain existing patterns. One is the ability of community
resources to provide adequate maintenance care and the second is the
extent of pressure on day hospitals from persons requiring

. rehabili tation services. The view that communl ty maintenance services
are inadequate consistently emerged from the staff of the centers,
both in their discussion of discharge problems and in their
comparisons between the benefits of care in day centers and those ln
alternative settings.

When directors were asked to identify the principle problem of
discharge, all of them cited the lack of maintenance services in the
community. More specifically, in five centers, directors claimed that
medical supervision and physiotherapy provided In the community were
not suitably developed to meet patient's needs. Caregivers supported
this claim by indicating that for 34X of the patients, maintenance
physiotherapy in the community was Inadequate or unsuitable, and
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medical supervision was considered to be inadequate or unsuitable for
39!£ of them. Finally, In more Informal discussions, nurses and

physiotherapists emphasized that because these services are so poorly
de ve loped, patients remain in the day center longer than necessary.
These views indicate thatcaregi vers do not think that the day

hospital Is the ideal location for the provision of maintenance care.
The role that day hospitals shouId play in maintenance care , as

opposed to shortterm rehabilltation, has received some attention In
the literature. Several studies have found that day hospitals provide
care for two populations: shortstay patients i n need of
rehabi11tation and longstay maintenance patients (Farndale, 1960;
Woodf ordW 1 1 1 iams and Alvarez, 1965; Martin and Mlllard, 1978; Howe et
al., 1984.

In a report on the functions of day hospitals in Australia, Howe

e t al . ( 1984 ) found that there were two types of longstaypatlents :

1) those who required ongoing day care after completion of their
r ehabl 1 1 tat 1 vetreatment , but whose discharge was prevented by the
nonavailabi11ty of day center places and by the absence of
psysiotherapy In thesecenters ; and 2) those who , because of low

functional status, would be referred to institutions or hospitals in
the absence of day hospltals.

Martin and Millard (1978) found that the size of the day hospital
significantly affected the proportion of longstay patients. Smal ler
units (1215 places) tended to provide shortterm rehabi 11 tat Ion ,

whereas 1arger units (28 p laces) tended to have many longstay
patients. Millard (1980) attributes this to the fact that "the number
of patients in need of rehabi1 i tation is finite" (p. 29).

Martin and Millard recommend that rehabi li tati ve care be provided
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separately from maintenance and social care because longstay patients
can "get in the way" ofpatien ts in need of rehabilitation services
and because the existence of a longstay group cr ea t es a clublike
atmosphere which makes it difficult to discharge patients once they
have completed their rehabilitation treatment. O'Brien (1982) reports
that in some places lower intensity day hospitals have been
established to provide maintenance care to longstay patients , thus
allowing for more effective use of hi gh intensity rehabi1i tat ion
facilities.

The provi sion of long term main tenance ca re in a diff eren t
setting from shortterm rehabilitation may also be more cost
ef feeti ve. In fact , cost data obtai ned from the day hospitals in the
sample indicate that the cost of care at Tel Chai , which fits into tne
long term maintenance model , is signif leant ly lower than the cost at
the other day hospitals, which are more oriented to rehabilitation.

The s tay of some patient s 1 n day care cente rs may be pro longed by

the lack of pressure for admittance from potential patients who

require rehabilitation. Increased pressure for admittance could lead

to higher patient turnover and shorter periods of maintenance care.
The absence of pressure for admi t ta noe of new cases requi ring

rehabilitation may be related to the fact that most of the centers are
s light ly underutilized; that is, the number of people receiving care
on any given day is somewhat less than the number of patients wno

cou Id rece 1 ve care , as repor ted by the day hospi ta 1 di rectors. On 1 y

two centers have waiting lists  Talpiot Mlzrach (five people) and

Kiryat Shmona (one person). There are two possible explanations for
the overa 11 state of underutilizatlon: el ther there is no additional
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real need for rehabl litation, or there 1 s a real need for
rehabilitation which is not surfacing at the centers.

The center directors and staff attribute the lack of pressure for
admission to a lack of awareness by health professionals as to the
role and function of day hospitals. An alternative argument posed to
us is that many people who require rehabilitation care cannot attend
day hospitals because of the selection process, which often rejects
patients suffering from incontinence or dementia, those who need
psychogeriatrlc services in addition to rehabilitation treatment, and

those who have complex transportation needs. Another possibility ls
that the fees charged to patients limit their participation. This is
c lear ly difficult to measure; we asked the directors of the centers
whether they thought that inability to pay precludes participation. In

three centers  Tel Hashomer , Talpiot Mizrach, and Fleeman  the
answers were affirmative; but the extent of this problem is unknown.

Thus, while there is not, at present, a great deal of pressure on

these centers, the situation couId change if policies were changed.
Additional pressure could lead to higher patient turnover and shorter
periods of maintenance care.

Future Directions for Day Care Hospitals and Centers
We can now outline a number of possible policies regarding

services and admissions procedures, based on two dt f f erent views of
the goals of day hospitals set out earlier  professional viewpoints
"a" (provision of rehabilitation and short spells of maintenance) and

"b" (provision of primary rehabilitation and complex maintenance) . We

also take into account the two theories explaining underutilization:
lack of need for services and unrealized potential need for services
(Figure 1).
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Figure 1 : Future Policy Directions for Day Care

Reasons for Lack of Pressure
for Rehabilitative Care

Few Unrealized Significant Repressed
Professional Rehabilitation Rehabilitation
Viewpoint Needs Needs

a) Rehabilitation should be Policy 1 Policy 2
the only primary goal of
day centers . 11 may be  1lmi t day  change admissions
desirable, for prof es center criteria and expand
sional reasons, to have expansion and links with ref erra 1

shor tspe lls ofde ve lop sources toi nc rease
maintenance in the same community rehabilitation case
setting as maintenance load
rehabilitation. OR  possibly expand the

 reorient some day care system
centers to  develop community
require less maintenance care
ski 1 led input

mixture.

b) Day hospitals, in Policy 3 Policy 4
addition to rehabill
tation, should deal  No change  change admissions
with complex maintenance criteria and
needs that cannot be met expand links with
in the community. referral sources

 expand the day
hospital system to
accommodate
maintenance and
rehabilitation
needs
OR
prioritize
between
rehabilitation
and maintenance

The four policy options can be described as follows:
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Pol icy 1 ) If there are no serious unrealized rehabilitation needs ,

and viewpoint "a" (provision of rehabi li tation and only
short spelIs of maintenance) is accepted, then there are two

options : 1) limit the expansion of day centers and attempt
to develop main tenanceser vi ces in the communi ty , or 2)
reorient some portion of the centers to care that requires
less ski 11 ed staff(e.g. , use an exercise teacher Ins tead
of a physiotherapist). The extent of change required
depends on the capabilities of the present service. (The

o vera 1 1 opinion of caregi vers at the centers was that they
were a lready doing more than they couldappropr ia tely
handle) .

Policy 2) If there are repressed rehabilitation needs and viewpoint
"a" is accepted, then admissions criteria should be changed

and efforts made to expand links with potential sources of
referrals. The caseload would then be sharply shifted to
1 nc lude many more rehabilitation cases and fewer cases
with maintenance as the primary care goal. In addi t Ion ,

this might suggest the need for expansion 1n the day
hospital network. At the same time, the need to develop
community maintenance services will be felt to replace the
role which day centers are currently playing in this area.

Policy 3) If there are no serious unrealized rehabilitation needs and

viewpoint "b" (provision of primary rehabil i tation and

complex maintenance care ) is accep ted , then there is no

need for policy change.
Policy 4) If there are repressed rehabilitation needs and viewpoint
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"b" is accepted , then those needs must be accommodated. If
possible, the system should be expanded so that both
rehabilitation and maintenance needs can be me t .

Otherwise, a hard choice must be made between using the
limited number of day care places for rehabilitation or for
maintenance.

An additional policy issue, raised by professional viewpoint "c"

(provision of complex maintenance for an unli ml ted period on at least
equal footing with rehabilitation) and the Tel Chai model, is whether
o r not we should develop day care as an alternative to
institutionallzation.

Genera 1 Iz 1n g still further ,se vera 1 broader pol n ts emerge .

First, regardless of one's professional viewpoint toward the role of

daycare , suppressed rehabi 1 1 tat ion needswou Id dictate a need to
expand the rehabilitation portion of the caseload in the day centers
(policies 2 and 4). At the other extreme there were a set of
assumptions explicated in policy 3 that would justify the status quo.

Final ly , there is a critical need to answer two questions:

1 ) What klvnd of maintenance care is required by the elderly and

warrants the existing types of day center services? The answer
to this question requires a larger consensus than now exists
about the nature of maintenance. Some have argued that the types
of maintenance needs that would be appropriately met by

rehabilitation day centers do not exist.
2) A re there unmet rehabi litation needs and, if so, what changes in

service 1inkages and eligibility criteria wou Id cause more
rehabi li tat Ion oases to surface at day centers?
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Only after addressing these questions can the future directions of day

care centers be determined.
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המכון
הוא וחברה. ארם והתפתחות בגרונטולוגיה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הגץינט במסגרת ופועל ב974ו נוסד

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל קרן של בעזרתן אמריקה),

בשירותי חילו&יים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
הפעולה שיתוף להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם. הסוציאליים והשירותים הבריאות
בין לגשר כדי בקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות מומחים של

למעשה. הלכה מחקר מסקנות מימוש לבין מחקר

מחקר תמצית סידרת
של לידיעתם המובאים מחקר, דוחו"ת של מתומצתים סיכומים מוצגים זו בסידרה
ייזום ועל הציבורית המדיניות על השפעה בעלי שהם החלטות, ומקבלי מקצוע אנשי

החברתי. בתחום תכניות של וביצוע

את ליצג כוונה וללא המחברים או המחבר של הם המוצגים והמסקנות המימצאים
למכון. הקשורים אחרים וגופים פרטים של או המכון של אלה


